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l. Introduction

Thę modern concept of electronegativity has been
::,rived by Parr and co-workęrs from the density
:nctional theory [ 1,2].

/ar,\=-l.*/ (l)

: _nher work by Parr and Pęarson [ 3 ] has demon-
,:::ied that the chemical hardness, first proposed by
::3lson as a qualitative featurę ofacids and bases [4],
_l .l i-inds its roots in this theory [5 ]:

l/drE\
- 

_l l= : \a,,,,,/, (2)

_ :.rite the spectacular SucceSS of thę density func-
.,ai theory in providing support for the experimen-

,. .; defined electronegativity and hardness, a coher-
: -'. :i 3}, for practical indexing of atoms and moleculęs
: :: 1ot 1,et been traced. Usefull approximations havę
-,::ntlv been developed in order to derive thę elec-
,- _ : cgativity and hardness indices from experimen-
,: .ila [6,7 ] ; the possibility of their quantitative use
- .śilmation of the charge-transfer energy has also

:1::: :ndicated [8]. The widespread interest in elec-
,- . _;_lativity studięs [ 9 ] has not yet led to a consen-
,_: i,]l\\ much the progressing theory enhances thę
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potential of experimental chemistry. A hint was re-
cently given by Pearson [ 10, 1 1 ]; after all, chęmical
observations węre a source of both electronegativity
and hardness concepts.

A quantumchęmical solution to atomic electrone-
gativities has firsl been proposed by Iczkowski and
Margrave I l2 ], explored by Hinze and Jaffe [ 13 ] and
further studied recently by Bergman and Hinze [ 14 ].
The męthod was generalized for bonded atoms by
Ponec [ 15 ]. Numerous studięs for bonded atoms
were typically based on thę ęlectronegativity equali-
zation (EE) principle II6-29l,

This work is devoted to the analysis of electrone-
gativity and hardness in the framework of quantum-
chęmical LCAO MO męthods based on the self-con-
sistęnt-field (SCF) Hartręe-Fock-Roothaan (HFR)
Hamiltonian. The atomic orbitals werę chosęn as the
basis sęt of wavefunctions. This is thę most natural
choicę in every chemically oriented study owing not
only to their wide usę in LCAO methods. Atomic or-
bitals have by now acquired a firm position in de-
scribing ęlectronic systems of molecules and atoms
by chemists. Orbitals and thęir hybrids seem to be
treated by chemists more as a real property of atoms
lhan as a tool to lormally resolve quantum eigen-
problems. It is straightforward to require that usefull
electronegativity and hardness indices arę built on the
AO basis.
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Exploring AOs in the HFR formalism is not with-
out effect on the electronegativity, since properties of
atomic sites become independently defined. It has
been shown by Donnely and Parr in their pioneering
paper [ 2 ] that only a choice of natural orbitals pro-
vides an a priori guarantee that the resulting electro-
negativities of all parts of the syslem are equal. For
AOs. the electronegativity equalization (EE) cannot
be taken for granted. Rather, EE is an independent
constraint which can be introduced via redistribu-
tion of electrons in the population analysis. The
problem is nonlrivial since every population analysis
implicitly involves a formal definition of "an atom
in a molecule". Accepting the EE constraint induces
a very particular concept of "an atom in a moleculę"
(see ref. [7] for an introductory discussion) which
requires further study before it can be a source ofusę-
f-ul atomic charges. Under these circumstances it is
natural to give considęration to thę Mulliken concept
in ordęr to chęck if electronegativity and hardness
parameters derived from inherent HFR (AOs) re-
sults and based on Mulliken population analysis pos-
sess a meaning for a chemist, despite the inconveni-
ence of possibly losing the electronegativity
equalization. A unique conceptual solution to this
problem has been presented in this work. Examina-
tion of numerical examples is also pursued. From a
variety of available HF approaches the widely used
CNDO and INDO męthods havę been sęlęcted. The
ab initio procedures will produce equivalent results;
concentrating on the experimentally tested §ęmiem-
pirical NDO męthods lęads to ręsults which are eas-
ily confronted with experimental features known for
moleculęs.

2. Electronegativity and hardness from the Hartree-
Fock-Roothaan Hamiltonian

The eigenvalue problem for the closed shęll system
is formulated as [30 ]

FC:SCE (3)

In the matrix representation (3) F dęnotes the ma-
trix of the HFR operator, S the overlap matrix, C the
LCAO-eigenvectors and E thę orbital energies.

The elements of the energy matrix F for the closed

shell entity in thę atomic orbita|s (AO) representa-
tion arę given by

F*t : H,,, * 
Ę Ę 

P,,,I (kl| mm) _0.5 (kn| lm) l, (4)

or

Fpl:HllłGa1 ,

where

C*': ł | P,,u?rt.,,n

and

gk.,,,,,, = (kl| mn) -0.5 (kn| lm) . (7 )

The symbols in the above equations correspond to
the standard labels commonly used in the literaturę
[30,3 i ].

The ęlęctronic energy ofthe system is given by the
expression:

E: ZZ Pkl(Hkl+O.S Gł) (8)

Thę orthonormalization condition for molecular or-
bitals in a system ofN elęctrons reads:

ł ł PłlsŁ=N. (9)

Since the meaning of elements Ą7 of the bond order
matrix is the electron density, derivatives of thę en-
ergy to Pa7 will have a meaning of elemental electro-
negativity at the level of alomic orbitals (but not the
orbital ęlęctronegativity) [2 ] :

(5)

(6)

aE
6P^, 

= Flt (10)

The elemental hardness can be derived accordingly:

a2E
aP,,,"aPk/

(11)

Corresponding third and higher energy derivatives are
identically zero (eq. (8) ): ó'ElóP" :0, (nż3).

The energy ofthe electronic system is, on the othęr
hand, a function of the number of electrons. Al-
though the real values of this function are limited to
integral Ą in the HFR męthod we follow a postulate,
first used by Iczkowski and Margrave [ 12,32,33 ], and
assume E(N) as a continuous and differentiable
function. Hence:
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( 12)

and

a2E d:E óN ^ _

?,,,,,.t t: 
ap,,,,,apLt 

: 
d^" ór_ 

Si,=2łv5^l§,,,,.

(13)

/,v and ąM arę thę ęlectronegativity and hardnęss of
the whole electronic system. One might ęxpect from
eq. ( 12) that F,l Sr,: -xy for any k, /and, in partic-
ular, that diagonal elements Ę7 in the normalizęd ba-
sis sęt are all idęntical: Fpp:F11-.,,: -Xr,,l. Elęments
of the energy matrix calculated in the AO basis set do
not męęt this requirement; the distribution of the
electron density between atomic orbitals is not bound
by the requirements of the density functiona1 theory
[3a]. This limitation, however, does not affect thę
defining equations (1) and (2). The meaning and
r-alue of;la and 4p1 cannot be dependent on thę basis.
Since in generai F1llSlland 8,,,.łl/StiS-, are not con-
stant for F*1 and S*, obtained in the AO basis sęt, an
independent way of determination of ;* and łM must
be establishęd.

When energy derivatives are consideręd at thę
ground statę of the given molęculę (a closed shell
entity), for 1{:Ą and a constant extęrnal potential
t-reld Z. we have:

aE dE aN
F,t= ._- - *. _ --,ZrrłSli.^, 6PH dN óPr/

dE __ aEdPl//,\l- d^- ?źar*, dN

or (eq. ( 10) )

/,yl=_LLFpar,, (15)

rvhere

dP,
-i,,l: dń (16)

The molecular hardness ł7* will bę expressed
accordingly:

,,,,,=łor.9l: ł ł (; #o^,+Fob^), (17)

lr here

, I dŻPkt
D.,:

2 dN,

Since

dFlt :r, aĘ, dP,,,,, _y § n o,,
dN ;iap,,,, dN = )rIa",,4tt,"",, (19)

we obtain for the molecular hardness

'*: ł Ę Ę Ę i ałta,,u&*t.,,,+L L Fklbkt.

(20)

Two terms of a different origin contribute to the total
molecular hardnęss, 4r. The second term is analo-
gous in its form to thę molecuiar ęlęctronegativity,
eq. ( l 5 ), It expresses the effect ofattaching an ęxtra
ęlectron to ( or it losing from ) the valęnce shell of thę
molecule; it may be callęd the uąlence hąrdness:

r/i.łI: I L Fpbr,.
kl

(21)

This valence hardness is invariant for a given mole-
cule (as is the electronegativity, x*) and ręsults for
4{fl in different LCAO MO męthods must be thę samę
within the accuracy of the męthod. This is not the
case for the first term in eq. ( 20 ). This term finds its
origin in dF ldP+ 0 and, therefore, it is bound to the
form of F(P) dependence implied by the specific
Hamiltonian.

3. Electronegativity and hardness of an "atom in a
moleculeo'

The electronegativity of an atom (A) in a mole-
cule (M) isbydefinition [35]

rlcf / ar \
/,r= - \.or^/ ,,." (22l

Thę dęrivative is subject to the same condition as eq.
( 14 ); N" is the population of the A atom and N: )1g^
is thę total number of ęlectrons in the system. The
electronegativity of the molecule can now be decom-
posed (eq. ( 1a) ):

(I4)

_ óE dNA/xl:- ) - I/oKr.tóN" dN Ą
(23)

whęrę the Ko's are Fukui function indices 124-27].
In thę AO basis:

(18) 
"^T* =||Sąlap, łKA=l (ż4)
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Rewriting eq. ( l5 ) indicating atoms we obtain:

Xv=- II I. ZFr,ąr,. (25)A B łeA 1eB

By combining eqs. (23 ) and, (25) the electronegativ-
ity of bonded atom become§

.łł=-Kł',L I Frtałt . (26)
kEĄ l

The relation ofxo to the orbital electronegativity in-
troduced by Iczkowski and Margrave |I2] can be
demonstratęd. By definition the orbital Ll..i.o.,"gu-
tiYity is

aE
^tr- OĄl

where łr1 is the population of the orbital, )nl-ryo.
Eq. (23 ) can now be rewritten, mutatis mutandis.

', 
= ł [oxrrr

and

,. o"' drr
o^ = dN 

: I Salaą1| 
,ł &:^o

Using eq. ( l 5) gives directlyp

Xr= - Kr' l, F,a*, .

Then, it is straightforward to show

Xe:Kil Z XrKr,
łeA

(30)

,^: ! 6x*
2óN"'

which readily leads to

łlł: | ryaKo

and

4l,:K;' I I (!F'łtałt+Fktbk),
łeA /

(32)

(33)

(34)

which is an analogue of eq. ( 23 ) . The electronegativ-
ity attributed to an atom is a weighted sum ofthe cor-
responding orbital electronegativities. It must bę
stressed again, that the ęlectronegativity equalization
principle does hold neither for;o nor ior;e since t17
and ,S.7 obtained for AOs are not bound by the con-
dition ,F.7/,Sat:-Xk=const. If they were, then EE
would read &s /1,- /o- x, which is true for the basis
of natural orbitals I l ].

Decomposition of the molecular hardnęss into
atomic contributions can be, in principle, performed
in a similar manner. However, the lack of thę EE
principle, makes the definition of atomic hardness a
sensitive point for further analysis. Most naturally,
we can write for a bonded atom

where Fi7-dFkl/dN is given by eq. (19). On the
other hand, an additional relation is true (cf. eq.
(23)):

l ó1,
n.:- "'_ \ rr I'''o -z ó,nr^ 

: ł /iłsĄs , (35)

wherę

__ l ó1ołłs: , *
(36): (K"K")-' I I ()F'plaplłF1,1b1,) 

.
łeA /eB

Eq. (35) holds if and only if (óNA/óĄ)^,o,r:0,
which physically means that the source of electrons
is ęxternal to thę molecule, and changing the popu-
lation of an atom by dN^ does not alter the popula-
tion of other atoms. Eq. (36) introduces an element
of the symmetric atomic hardness matrix q. If K
stands for a vector of Ko and 4 for the vector df tio we
have simply

ąu:Ktl:KĘKT . G7)
In a general study of electronegativity and the

chemical potential Parr and co-workers [34] and
Politzer and Weinstein [ 35 ] have shown, tłrat trre PP
rule induces a specific way of partitioning the elec-
trons in the molecule to obtain atoms as non-intęr-
acting fragments. In such a case dxo/dNs = 0 and the
hardness matrix 4 would be diagonal. The nondi-
agonal form of 4 is one more consequence of aban-
doning EE in favor of atomic orbitals. In conse-
quence, ł7o and not {aa elements dęserve the name of
atomic hardness.

In analogy to the orbital electronegativity also or-
bital hardness can be introduced;

,,.: ! óX,
'^ 2 \nt

(27 )

(28 )

(29)

(3l )

and ,,.,: !fu
2 6n1

( 38 )
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The following summation rules can be demonstrated:

łĄ:Ki' Z Krąr and
łeA

1716 = (KaK') -' 
' 

L KrK,ąr, .

łeA /eI]
(39)

-l. Softness

The definition of atomic hardnęss ł" (eq. (32) )

repreSents a conventional choice and openS the route
to atomic hardnęss parameters from LCAO MO cal-
culation. Howevęr. the much needed chemical infor-
mation - how will the atomic chargęs change upon
ionization of the molecule - is not directly available
from 4^. A simple expectation is that this change
(ANł) will be large for "soft" atoms; "hard" atoms
aIe those resistant to ionization, Formally, softness o,

is the invęrsę of hardness [ 3 ]

of Parr and co-workers [37 ]. Recently its derivation
for an ęlęctrodynamical model of an atom has also
been given [7]. Until now it was unclear what kind
of electronegativity parameters must be used in eq.
( 45 ) and if hardness instead of softnęss can be used.
This work gives a rigorous mearring both to the pa-
ramelers and to the equation.

5. Estimation of ao, and bo,

Thę calculation ofthe ęnęrgy derivatives ofeithęr
orbital. atom or the molecule itself will not be com-
plete unless the elementary derivatives ai7 (eq. ( 16 ) )
and b1,1 (ęq. ( 18) ) are attributęd numęrical values.
Unlike the Ą1, Se7 and g71.,,,,, inIegrals, ap1 and bp1 are
not directly produced by an LCAO MO method, in
fact they can only be approximated using ręasonable
criteria. Elementary conditions to be męt are (eq,
(8)):

If no other processes except ionization are consid-
ered, oo and op1 aręboundby the simple relation [27]

oą= Klaxą: Kllux,l (42)

Molecular softness is just the invęrsę molecular hard-
ll€ss o,1,a= 1/ł7r. However, since,Łlł:,Łlrł(Nł, N", )

a similar relation for atomic softness would not be
true, Eqs. ( 33 ) and ( 42 ) lead directly to

2dN
,'r, = ń 

molecular soflness .

2d.V",, = Ęr' atomlC Sottness .

, _ I,Ł^on
/"|\Ą - LOą

For a closęd shell moleculę in its ground state, the
bond ordęr matrix elęments Pp1 are given by [30,31 l

C'*C't . (48 )

Thę available data for Pa7 are necessarily limited to
those for a molecule and its ions. The Pa7(N) func-
tion may then be approximated and differentiated but
the accuracy ofsuch a procedure will hardly be satis-
fying. There is littlę chance to get a better insight in
the Płl(N) function for a nonintegral number of
electrons Ą the very existence of such a continuous
function is subject to a postulate only. This prompts
to using an altęrnative, albeit crude, approximation
offered by the Koopmans theorem. According to
Koopmans, the effect of ionization of thę closed shell
electronic system will be limitęd, approximately, to
thę HOMO and LUMO orbitals. If the Pkl(N) func-
tion is expanded into the Taylor series and higher de-
rivativęs of Pp1 are neglected we havę:

(40)

(41)

\ | Splap,:1 ,

| |,s*,ó^,:6 .

(46)

(41 )

occ

Pkl :2 L

| ryooo:1

and

ou- L oo.

The abovę relationships (which can bę readily ex-
tended to orbitals) resolve ambiguities concerning
additivity of atomic softness discussed by Yang et al.

[36]. Fromeqs. (23), (42), (44') alsofollows

(43)

(44)

(45)

This relationship has been known sincę the early work
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P^t( N)= pl,t(No,- r+) AN+
\d.,run

l /d,P, ,\
ż\ffi/,"tłłl,.

(49)
At the level of the Koopmans approximation is
obtained

Parr and Pęarson's definition of hardness [3] at
the level of the Koopmans approximation leads to
tlXż':ł(I_A)

: _ j (6HOvo_ćLuMo)

= ł T ł Fłt(CkU.o CLuMo _ CpoMo6,;'ovo;

: L Z Fr,Ęr,,k t (55)

which is identical to eq. ( 2 1 ) .

(50)

(51 )

Ptl(Ą - l ) =P/J(N.) _ CPo*oa|oro,
Prt(No* l ) :r^1116) + Ctluvo6,1ur,ło .

Consequently, then:

u,,= (!!"\"' \ dtr/n"

: ł (CłLUMoCrLUMo 1CfoMo6,1ovo; 
,

6. x6 and,ł^ in the framework of the NDO
approximation

The expressions for atomic electronegativity and
hardness allow direct calculation of xo uni 4'o ( * łou )by any LCAO MO method. lt i, ini.."rtini io a..n-
on§trate the decomposition of these quantities into
various terms in order to gain more understanding
how xo and 4o indices can be compared to other
measures of electronegativity and hardness. Analysis
based on the CNDO approximation 

[ 3l ] is particu-
lary attractive.

(52)

n-, ,: ! (d'p^,\
2 \ dN, /N"

:' (C|uM'' C/LuMo_C|oMo6,;lovo; . (53)
Eq, (a9) cannot be claimed as exact function forPłt(N), its role is merely instrumental in providing
the apland Óa7 values. The a17 and óa, in eqs.'§Z; ana(53) should be considered as an uu".ug. fo. a., and
Ó17 around Ą rather than as rigorously d-efined deriv-
atives. This should not be disturUlng, consiJe.ing tlr.
approximate character of the P1, (N) function. How-
ever, the results obtained by using approximate aa7
and 6p1 values cannot be claimed tl Ue.*.t-i-utl,-
ęmatically) derivatives. From now on, electronega-
tivity and hardnęss become indices rather than func-
tional derivatives.

The value of such results may be estimated by
comparing with expected results for electronegativity
and hardness of thę molecule (;y and ryn, ) . Tfre Mul-
liken definition gives:

/Mullikcn:rQ+A)

= } 1e 
HoNlo* 6LUMo)

: - ł I Ę,(CF"'oCHoMo * C!uvo6,,r-uvo,

=- ł LFrar,, (54)

which is identical with eq. ( l 5 ).

6. l, Electronegativity

The definition (eq. (26) ) yields;

Xa = Xo,ą(Qe) + V'f" + Vf" . (56 )

This term may be labelęd the covalent potential, in
o1!er to be distinguished from Zf" which 

"onruin,off-diagonal, charge depending contributions

Terms have been separated following natural criteria:
VT'=-Ki' I I Fttałt.

kęA l+ k
(57)

VX"= L Qsle',
B+A (58)

Diagonal terms were separated in 7!
XŻ=!a*ŹyooKi' Z Prarrł (qo- ź)yoo, (59)

where the charge independent part po is:

Pe:źKi '*! tr* +A)akk. (60)
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In eqs. (58-60), s, |, I and l denote the atomlc
charge, Coulomb integral, ionization energy and
electron affi nity, respectively.

The expression for /A contains directly not only the
selfterm (zX) usually focusęd on in ęlęctronęgativity
studies, but aiso the effęct ofthę bonding potential.

ó,2 Hardness

4o in the defining equation (eq. (3a) ) can be di-
vided into the valence and HF contributions in vęry
much the same way as ryla ( cf. eq. ( 20 ) ) . The valence
hardness 4"u| can be decomposed into a set of terms
directly related to xo

łi?l : ł9, + łf" + łi"" , (61)

where

łR: - jK;' (Ik+Ak)6kk

-],oł({ł- j)r"'L 6rr
łeA

- ł/ooKo' L Prrb'rr ,
keA

and their dependence on thę atomic charge (qo) are
among the most easily appreciated results of thę cal-
culation. Clearly, the linear (statisticat) dependence

xu"(s) has been established; figs. 1 and 2 serve as
examples. This is by no means unęxpectęd, as such a

linęar function has been a key assumption for some
time, Here, however, it comes about as a relation be-

tween the independently calculated 4o and ;f; unre-
stricted by the EE principle. This relationship is a

source of two important parameters: /A , the standard
avęragę electronegativity (intercept) and łA, the
standard avęragę hardnęss ( slope ) .

Xl(qe)=XxłQail (66)

7^ and 41 appear to describe inherent properties of
an atom manifested through its bonding to a variety
of species. Such a point of view has been first pro-

Atom]c chorge q

Fig. 1. Standard electronegativity of bonded fluorine and bro-
mine as a function of the actual atomic charge.

Atomic cho rge q

Fig. 2. Standard electronegativity ofbonded oxygen and hydro-
gen as a function ofthe actual atomic charge.

I

ł.f":-Z'n""K.n' 6rr ,

ł§":Ko'' 
' 

Fpb-r, .

keA l*k

Decomposition of the intęratomic ryi$ hardness
(A + B ) is also simple under CNDO approximation:

łi{: (KoK") '; A ,rti- 
_0.5P7l.iu1511.

(65)

The HF contributions to the hardness can be ęx-
pressed in analogous fashion.

7. Results and discussion

The conceptual result ofthis work as prę§ęnted in
the preceeding sections has been tested numerically
for many molecules by means of the simple semiem-
pirical, all-valence, recently modified INDO method

[ 38-40 ],

7. 1 . Inherent electronegativity and hardness

Standard electronegativities x! for bonded atoms

_20
a
ż1
o
Ł,u
x
:> 10
o
o,,
0)

O
o
ilo

,

2aał
o

o lJ
X

,>

ł
o
crj
O
C,

O
c)
t,] O

(62)

(63)

(64)
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posed by Huheey [41], who used thę equation
7:7,ł bq for the valęnce state electronegativities of
a free atom. Results of this work are compared to Hu-
heey's in table 1, There is a crucial differencę be-
tween thę two §ets of data: one is for a fręe atom in a
chosen valęnce state, thę other is for a bonded atom
whose valence state is indirectly taken into account.

Both the inheręnt electronegativity (/"o) and the
hardnęss (ł1) for bonded atoms differ significantly
from thosę for fręę atoms. This is clear for univalent
atoms. whęre details concerning the choicę of the va-
lęnce state do not obscure the picture. Atoms arę con-
siderably softer when bonded; still fluorine is hard-
est, lithium and sodium are softest. Bonded hydrogen
appears to be slightly softer than iodine, whilę free
hydrogen is hardęr than chlorinę. The electronegativ-
ity of bonded halogens is remarkably higher than that
of the corresponding free atoms. The latter effect has
been anticipated in earlier work [7 ].

Two factors seem to affect xa and ł7a for a bonded
atom. The role of thę valence state is clearly seen for
carbon, table l. In accord to a common bęlief basęd
on the valence state electronegativities of fręę atoms,
C(sp) is slightly morę electronegative than C(sp2)
and equally, moderately hard. Surprisingly, the sp2
carbon in five-member rings is somewhat hardęr. A

Table 1

lnherent electronegativity and hardness for atoms

bonded C(sp') appęars the mosl electronegative of
all and also the hardest, Also N(sp3) is more electro-
negative than N ( sp ) , The collection of molecules for
oxygęn was insufficient to distinguish between va-
lęncę states while keeping the charge interval broad
enough.

The second factor affęcting /A and r1o is the chem-
ical environment. When considered separately, CF3
carbon ( ł: :s.oł y / el) is harder than CH, carbon
(Ę : 11 .9I Y / el) , the latter being more ęlęctronęga-
tive. Both CF3 and CH3 seem to bęcome much softęr
when bonded to an aromatic ring (ł7:8.8Y / el).The
phenomenon itself has been known experimentally as
symbiosis [42 ]: hard F makęs C harder than soft H
can, a soft phenyl ring makes the vicinal carbon
equally soft. This symbiotic behavior occurs ob-
viously beyond the charge dependence of1o(4o); its
ręfinement is crucial beforę a reliablę general list of
1" and Ę^ can be completed. The data for C(sp3) in
tablę 1 are average for all types ofbonded carbon.

7.2. Ionic potential

The straightforward meaning of the term tr/i"n in
ęq. ( 56 ) hints to its corręlation with thę known field
effect of the substituent, A substituted phenyl ring has

Atom Free atom u) Bonded atom b)

Xv
tv1

b

IV/el. ]

x
tV]

ą

IV/el.]
nd) Lq ")

H
Li
Na
F
Cl
Br
I

o
N (all)
N (sp')
N (sp)
C (sp')
C (sp2)
C (sp21 el

C (sp)

1.17
3. l0
2.80

l2. l8
9.3 8

8.40
8. l0
9.65 |)

'739f)

l1.54
l5.68
7.98
8.79
8.79

l 0,39

12,85

4.57
4.b /

|7.36
1 1.30

9.40
9.15

l5.27 t\

l3.10 f)

l4.7 8

I6.46
13.27

l3.67
l3.67
l4.08

7.18
2.07
1.18

l6.87
12.73

l 1.58

l0.2ż
l3.15
l0,06
1 1.61

l0.58
9.2l
6.09
6,34
6.7 4

6,40
3.00
3.23

12.80

8.1 5

7.27
ó.8 8

I |.2|
8.99
9.ó8

Iż.32
8.41

7.57

8.37
7.55

0.999
0.994
0.998
0.970
0.949
0.962
0.998
0.900
0.933
0.864
0.772
0.829
0.990
0.996
0.906

1.047

0.848
0.870
0.961

1.1l7
|.l75
l.ż1l
0.665
1.6l 5

0.605
0.606
|.7 65
1.388

0.796
1.255

l0
6

6

2|
]n

I2
7

29
53

l2
l5
4l
66
4I
ż8

")Ref.[39]. b)Thiswork.')Correlationcoefficient.d)Numberofpoints,')Chargeinterval,f)pvalencestate.g)Five-memberrings.
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chlorobenzene

I a.,)w (- l

B6

74

nitro be nz e ne

NOz

F.

ż,

Ą

,2

L,"

-1 ,88 1pSo
ortho

meta

V'o"

B1

5 t,)

4.60
-4.7E

|.,

o. ,-jo
*4.97 D.39 para

Fig. 3. lonic and covalent potentials at 1he ring carbons in chlorobenzene and nitrobenzene.

been selectęd a§ a tęst. The ionic potential dęcreases
with increased distancę from a substituent (fig. 3).
The para-carbon being a probę, a linear relationship
bętween the field substituent constant by Swain and
Lupton [43] and the ionic potęntial has been estab-
lished (fig. 4):

Vi"":0.442 F+0.06 1, (corr. coeff. R:0.897) ,

or

Fż,2.26 Vj"" .

A similar relation holds for thę Taft inductive index
o, [44l:

Vi"":7.09 o1ł0.052, (corr. coef. R:0.89l ) ,

of

orx1.4l Vi"".

The metą-carbon ionic potential follows a similar
pattern. For sńall, partially ionic molecules, the ionic

1.0

_a.2

potentials show truly electrostatic behavior, table 2.

7.3 Covalent potentiąl

This parameter resulting from eq. (59) seems to
be equally interesting as it is complex. Rigorously, it
expresses a change in the bond covalent energy when
the number of ęlectrons on one atom is affectęd. onę
can hardly think of a chemical situation that would
correspond to such a pure effect. Yet the meaning of
tr/"o" in small molecules gives little doubt (table 2).
ln hydrogen halides the covalent potentials show re-
markable difference between hydrogen and halogen
atoms. Thę role of H in the overall covalęnt energy is
considerably more important (by I/""" in table 2).
Onę is led to presume that engaging H in HX in an
intęraction with another species, as e.g. H2O, will
lower thę covalent energy, thus leading to thę ioni-
zation of HX, much morę so than if the halogen atom
were affected. This very reasonable guess provides a
hint toward the undęrstanding of tr/'o". Anothęr hint
comes from analyztngcovalent potentials on carbons
in substituted bęnzenes (fig. 3 ).

Therę is a dramatic differencę in Ł'o" between @61

and @116r, thę ionic potentials being understood and
regular. The tr/""" indices for the metą-, ortho- and
ipso-positions not only differ by 5-10 V (/., versus

/p6, ) but also have opposite signs. Known the chem-
ical behavior of halobenzenes and nitrobenzene in
electrophilic substitution, the authors were tempted
to seek a correlation between tr/""" and the o- Taft
constant as a measure ofthe resonance effect [44].
while the tręnds are similar, no reasonablę corręla-
tion could be ęstablishęd. This may have its expla-
nation in,the complexity of both o- and I/'o". The
inductive constant oI comes from an analysis of the
inductive effect in pure form, by choosing an appro-

! o.8
o

J 0.6

EP- 
^4(.)

O nco ,,-
O- o.o
o

1.0 1.5

Field consto nt F

Fig. 4. Ionic potential aI lhe para-carbon atom in substituted
benzenes, as a function ofthe field constant Fby Swain and Lup-
ton (ref. [43] ).

-0.5 0,0 0.5
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Table 2
Electronegativity of atoms bonded in diatomic molecules; ionic and covalent potential are also shown ( in V )

Molecule Atom Charge /,oo r'*
transfer
(ł

H2
F2

Cl,
Br.
I2

HF

HCl

HBr

HI

ClF

BrF

IF

BrCl

ICl

IBr

LiH

LiF

LiCl

LiBr

LiI

NaH

NaF

NaCl

NaBt

NaI

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.333

0.197

0.161

0.087

0.247

0.323

0.44]l

0.012

0.1 94

0. 119

0.56ż

0.848

0.702

0.685

0.604

0.1 |4

0.96l

0.870

0.8 52

0.790

7.18
l 5.80
|2.|4
l1.13
l0.02
9.3ż

l2.83
8.4 5

10.99

8.2l
10.48

7.74
9.97

14.18

l2.85
l 3.7l
1 1,80

l3.33
10,55

l1.82
l|.3]
11.51

l0.48
10.86

l0.25
3.7 4

3.57
4.18
5.79
4.16
6.8 5

4.09
6.54
3.7 6

ó.18
3.3 8

ż.60
4.37
4, l0
4.0l
5.2I
3.94
5.0l
3.70
4.66

0,0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

..:3.45
3.45

_ 1.60

1.60

- 1.28

1.28

- 0.63
0.63

- 1.88

1.88

-ż.40
ż.40

- 3.00
3.00

-0.46
0.46

_ 1.15

1,15

- 0.68
0.68
111

ż.,7l

-4.64
4.64

-3.46
3.16

- 3.43
3.43

-ż.95
2.95

- 3.04
3.04

_ 4.47
4.47

- 3.83
3.8 3

- 3.83
3.8 3

- 3.53
3.5 3

0.0
_ 5.54
_ 4-47

- 3.6l
_ 2.83

- 8.86
_ 4.48

-7.78
_ 3.4l
_].4I

- 3.08
_ 6.65
_ 2.50

- 3.13
_9.62
_2.46
_9.53
_ 1.12
_ 8.25
_ 3.36

-4.76
_2.50
_ 4.10

-2.64
_ 3.6l

|.37
ż.l4

_0.19
_0.17
_ 0.20

-0.15
_ 0.20
_0.15
_0.23
_0.15

0.79
1.08

_ 0.07

- 0.07
_0.ż2
_0.19
_0.23

-0.18
_0.27

- 0.20

7. l8
l0.26
7.68
1.53
7.19

_ 3.00
11.8l

_ 0.93
9.18

_ 0.48
8.69
0,46
8.1 l
9.1,1

5. l0
8.84
4.67
8.6l
5.31

8.00
7.07
7.86
6.93
7.55
1.3ż
ż.40
8.42

_ 0.05
l0,26
0.50

l0.16
0,45
9.83
0.5 8

8.98
1.13

6,7l
_0.18

8.50
_ 0.05

8.8 5
_0.|ż

8.66
_0.10

7.99

7.18
1,0.ż6

7.68
7.53
7,l9
6.88

6.15

6.03

6.03

8. l9

7.99

8.04

,7.6l

1.53

].45

4.80

5.15

5.3 9

5.20

4.86

3.5 5

4.1]

4.47

4.34

4.03

H
F
Cl
Br
I

H
F
H
Cl
H
Br
H
I

Cl
F
Br
F
I

F
Br
Cl
I

Cl
I

Br
Li
H
Li
F
Li
Cl
Li
Br
Li
I

Na
H
Na
F
Na
Cl
Na
Br
Na
I

priatę set of saturated molecules. The o- or R reso-

nancę constant by Swain and Lupton [43 ] originate
as a mere diffęrence of thę overall Hammett constant

and the separatęly establishęd o1. Since the Hammett
substituent constant o is a relative measure (versus

benzoic acid), it sęemed more appropriate to chose
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the difference 6r-: (yr--yr..,..") - Z§" as a relative
measure of the resonance effect in substituted ben-
Zen€S. Ó6 still contains the covalent potential on C,
but also an ęffect of change in x0 upon substitution of
benzene. A correlation was observed with the reso-
nancę constant R ofSwain and Lupton:

d-",u :7.15R, (corr. coeff. R:0.]92) .

This rather encouraging result indicates that indęed
tr/'"" may describe in pure form what is known as thę
ręsonance effect, but this is obscured in experimental
data by other effects hidden in the Hammett constant.

7.4. Electronegativit_v of bonded atonls

For a chemist, each atom possesses some mysteri-
ous power to attract electrons for which Pauling pro-
vided a qualitative measure. By thinking so, chemists
describę an atom as such, thus referring to its inher-
ent property. This philosophy is readily extęnded to
ions and, in a way, to molecules, since electronegativ-
ity is experimentally accessible for these entitię§ [45 ].
This is not so with bonded atoms. Do they also pos-
sess thę individual powęr to attract electrons? Sand-
erson's philosophy of electronegativity equalization
precludes even a discussion of that question. There
is. however. a simple chemica| argument indicating
differences bętween bonded atoms: the diffęrence be-
tween bonded carbon and nitrogen cannot be re-

duced to thę difference of their charges. A bonded
atom may be attributed its specific power which is
stimulated by three factors:

( i ) some inheręnt original propęrty,
(ii) the actual statę ofan atom (its charge),
(iii) the interaction with neighbours (potential).
The electronegativities (x) given by eq. (22) and

ęq. (56) provide a męasure to all three effęcts. The
standard electronegativity (eq. ( 59 ) ) contains but the
first two effects. Results for diatornic molecules arę
shown in table 2. The first conclusion is that the stan-
dard ęlectronegativities of bonded A and B atoms are
balancęd, if not equalized in AB, a natural ęffect of
the charge transfęr. Electronegativities x, in turn, show
dramatical diffęręnces between A and B atoms. Elec-
tronegativitiesxo and x" reveal an electropositive and
electronegative end of the AB molecule, sometimes
in a quite unexpected fashion: halogen is more elec-

tronegative than hydrogen in HX, while hydrogęn, not
cation, electronegativity is dominant in hydrides. In
alkali halides the halogen is more electronegative due
to the strong potential from the cation, The electro-
negativity of the AB molęculę is always somewhęre
in the middle between;o and xu.

Vęrification of these results is hardly possible.

Qualitatively they do not contradict chemical knowl-
edge: the electronegativę and electropositive end of
the molecule is properly assigned. Striking is a pre-

diction: in H2O Xo:8.20 V and ;g - - 3.00 V. Thus
association of water with hydrogen halides is cor-
rectly expected as X-H...OH: or H-X...HOH. In each
case, bondęd hydrogen should act as electron donor
(transmitter! ), duę to its lower electronegativity.

Mapping thę ęlęctronegativity /c on ring carbons
in monosubstituted benzenes reveals dramatic dif-
ferences in electronegativity (table 3). The site pre-
fęrręd for electrophilic attack is the most electrone-
gative one; still thę electrophile (e.g. Cl, in table 2)
acts as an acceptor being even more elęctronegative
itsęlf. The stimulating effect of the substituent on
reactivity (I*, I-) is hardly sęen, excępt, maybe in
overall electronegativity of the molęculę, which is
lower than in bęnzene for I+ substituęnts and higher
for I -.

Electronegativity predicts the addition of HX to a
double bond in CH3-HC:CH2 in accord to thę Mar-
kovnikov rule: x6g, - 5.75 V, .łcH:5.35 V; the more
electronegative halogen is diręcted to the relatively
electropositive center CH whilę hydrogen goes to
CHr.

Table 3

Electronegativity of ring carbons in monosubstituted benzenes
(in V). The electronegativity of the molecule (xy) is also given

Molecule C-orto C-meta C-para Xu

ócr,
Qs.

Qcl

Q,
óon
ĄH,

Qcgo
@coog

@cN

/"o,
benzene

3.45

3.32
3.5 9

3.96
3.6 8

J.+J
5.2l
5.97
5.60
9.5 3

5.8 6

2.76
2.11
2.5ż
2.9l
2.55
I.2]
6.36
6.06
6.77

l 1.58

5.86

11.12

l1.27
l 1.38

1 1.48

1 1.20

l0.32
6.5 8

6.22
6.23
2.05
5.86

5.81

5.97
6.03
6.09
5.82
5.30
6.59
6.42
6.ż7
7.|9
5.8ó
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7,5, Softness

Softness of a fręe atom, (I-A) lhas been §hown
to be diręctly related to its radius |46|, a similar
propęrty was observed for diatomic homonuclear
moleculęs: (I _ r11- ' :0.9 (4neoR ,.) [37 ]. The pro-
portional relation between atomic radii and softness
was also demonstratęd for thę electrodynamical
model of an atom [7], o:8n6o,Ę. Atomic radii cal-
culated from this latter formula for atonrs in di-
atomic molecules (see data in tablę 4) are typically
20-30o/o smallęr than chemical covalęnt radii. For
larger moleculęs, the geometrical meaning of the soft-
ness o is lost entirely; unreasonable halogen radii arę
obtained in halobenzenes: Rp - 0.04 A, R., :6. 1 45 Ą,
R",:0.230 A.

A hint how to ease this discomfort comes from the
work ofYang et al. [36]. These authors argued that
molecular softnęss is an average rather than a sum of
the free atom softnes§€s, o,11 :N-'Ioi.Hence,
o'a : No ą, ( eq. ( aa ) ) , where 1/ is the number of at-
oms in the molecule. This novel softness a' gives more
realistic radii for halogen in the aforęmentionęd ex-
ample of halobenzenes: RF:0.48 A, R.,,- 1,74 L;
R3.= 2.76 A. Such radii are not invariant, though, and
vary considerably between moleculęs: Ro is 0.96 A in
HF and 0.63 A in ClF. Thus o' can hardly be idęnti-
fied as a universal parameter of an atom, as proposed
by Yang. Except for fręe atoms and in homonuclear
molecules, the softnesses, o', are not bound to be the
reciprocal of the chemical hardness. Eq. (a3) holds
as )4ooi:Ą but the electrodynamical ręlation
4eo'a = 1 is not obeyed. Although the Yang softnesses
o' do not have the correct meaning of derivatives as
o's do, they may bę used safely in the important eq.
(45), where the factor N would cancel. Thus, using
atomic radii R = o' in this equation is also justified.
However the softness could not be replaced by a re-
ciprocal atomic hardness 41 ' .

The longstanding beliefthat softness is equivalent
to the invęrse hardness has been motivated by the
properties of free atoms and molecules. A review of
table 4 disclosęs that this is rarely true for bonded
atoms; such is thę case of an anion in a considerable
number of ionic molecules. The physical meaning of
o and ł7 is not identical according to their definitions
employed in this work (eqs. (32) and (4l)). In o
ionization of thę molecute is implied, while in ł7 a

change in atomic charge of one particular atom is as-
sumed. It is yet to be seen, which one provides the
morę practical description of a bonded atom.

7.6. Hąrdness

The meaning of atomic hardness is not as easily ra-
tionalized as the electronegativity alone. Sample data
for diatomic molecules and substituted benzenes are
given in table 4 and table 5, respectively. Obviously,
the two bonded atoms in an AB molecule possess very
different hardness properties, typically 4p,<ryw<Ęs,
with higher hardnęss accompanying high electrone-
gativity, tablę2. Bonded atoms may show hardnęsses
very different from that in their fręe state, e.g. (all
data in Volts/electron):4c|= 4.]0, ąę1111ę1:9.7 0, Ąct1
lc]l-3.33. Although r74 depends on how the atom is
bonded, no direct relation to the atomic charge was
determined. In some instancęs rJo is quite surprizing:
fluorine in HF is very hard ( 13.3l ), whilę in ClF it
is solt (0.94), the charge transferbęing similar 0.333
and 0.24], respectively. The atom, which otherwise
would be predicted hard by a chemist (e.g. hydrogen
in.HX), is soft, its partner being much harder than
the'corresponding free atom. Atoms sęem to borrow
hardlness from a partner; this effect is striking in al-
kali halides, whęre thę halide anion is very hard. This
would not be true for a free anion, hence the interac-
tion (mainly electrostatic) with thę partner must be
responsible for the effect. The inverse softnęss, somę-
timęs unreasonably high for the sęt of atoms in tablę
4, doęs not show this effect of exchanging hardness.

Thę usefullness of the hardnęss parameter for a
chemist can hardly be seen from the data in tablę 4;
diatomic molecules are rarely partners in acid-basę
interactions, whęre hardness has a proven role to play.
But still, looking at hydrogen halides, the more elec-
tronegative and hard halogen is less likety to bę a re-
active end of thę HX molęcule than the soft hydrogen
of very low electronegativity. In general, hardness
should probably be usęd in conjunction with ęlectro-
negativity only, to make a judgement on reactivity.
This is thę case in substitutęd benzenes, where the
most ęlectronegative site is also the hardest, and this
may explain why it is preferred by an (hard) electro-
phile as Cl2 (HSAB rule).
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Table 4
Hardness and softness of atoms in diatomic molecules (in V/el. )

57

Molecule Atom o;1 łf,' łił' łXl
(M) (A)

H2 H 24.49 l3.ż4 |3.24 24.49
F2 F 13.88 6.94 6.94 9.1l
Clz Cl 10.10 5.05 5.05 6.86
Br, Br 9,l5 4.58 4.58 5.]7
12 I 8.06 4.03 4.03 4.57
HF H 29.6q 3.00 9.87 13.29

F i4.80 13.31
HCl H 23.d;9 0.93 7.08 l 1.1 l

Cl 10.10 g.1l
HBr H 22.ł 0.48 6.50 |0.44

Br 9. 16 '.... 8.97
HI H 20.47 -0.46 5.57 g.l3

I 7.65 7.82
ClF Cl 7.ż8 6.98 5.52 10.88

F 22.81 0.95
BrF Br 6.34 6.40 5.04 10.58

F 24.78 _0.2l
IF I 5.39 5.49 4.46 8.80

F 25.76 _0.47
BrCl Br 8.17 5.39 4.78 6.42

Cl 11.48 3.90
ICl I 7.77 4.95 4.37 5.74

Cl 12.35 3,33
IBr I 7.37 4.40 4.2ż 5.04

Br 9.89 3.50
LiH Li 6.25 0.7l 3.76 3.87

H 9.46 8.38
LiF Li 10.ó9 0.25 5.30 0.78

F 10.52 10.27
LiCl Li l0.2l _0.18 5.04 0.96

Cl 9.97 10.14
LiBr Li 9.96 _0.12 4.9l 0.98

Br 9.69 9.8 l
LiI Li 9.16 _ 0.18 4.49 l.ż0

I 8.80 8.95
NaH Na 5.70 0.58 3.ż4 2.10

H 7.46 6.70
NaF Na 8.85 0.31 4.4l 0.40

F 8.8l 8,50
NaCl Na 9.7] 0.15 4.57 0.60

Cl 9.0l 8.8 5
NaBr Na 9.1 8 0.24 4.52 0.64

Br 8.80 8.66
NaI Na 8,62 0.28 4.22 0.80

I 8.28 8.00

7.7. Interątomic hardness ąuu in table 6. The parametęr has an ęasy intęrpretation
(eq. (a3) ), it describes the sensitivity ofthe B ątom

Only the valence part łX{ was subject to analysis, to the changes at thę A site. However, the numbers in
the results are collected in last column of table 4 and table 4 show that this connectivity between B and A
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Qcu.

Qs,

Qcl

Q,
@oH

Q^-,,,

@cuo

@coo"
@c*

Ąo,
benzene

ż.96
ż.3I
2.60
2.98
3.06
3.04
J.+a

4.33
4.40
8.32
5.51

2.23
1.02

1.38

1.79

1.84

0.76
4.90
6.32
5.8 5

l|.29
5.54

11.10

1 1.28

l 1.38

l 1.48

l 1.20

l 0.32
5,l8
4.1 l
5. 1ó

- 2.05
5.54

5.46
5.30
5.3 5

5.3 8

5.3ó
5.02

5.18

5.26
5.20
5.14
5.54

Table 5

Valence hardness of the ring carbon in monosubstituted ben-
Zenes (in V/el. )

Molecule C-orto C-meta C-para 4w

8. Conclusion

Electronegativity and hardness indices, although
unrestrictęd by the EE principle, dęmonstrate the ęx-
pected properties, ofwhich the linęar dependence on
the atomic charge is most appealing. In a number of
moleculęs an effect of partial electronegativity equal-
ization is observed.

The results for the hardness have the same formal
structure of hardness matrix as introducęd by Nale-
waj ski and co-workers 125,27 l. The present work has
for the first time dęmonstrated the combination rules
between hardness matrix elements, atomic hardnęss
indices and total molecular hardness.

Every potential usę ęlęctronegativity and hardne§s
parameters must be preceęded by a reflection: what
it means if atom A in a pair AB is the morę ęlectro-
nęgativity onę. At least thręę possible paramęters for
bonded atoms emęrge fronr this study, all corrę-
sponding to some common chemical viewpoint. In-
herent electronegativity, /0, describes a gęneral prop-
erty of an atom, correctęd for the particular bonding
(valence) statę. Standard electronegativity, x0, gives
the power to attract electron§ by a bare atom with
somę actual chargę 4, The authors belięve that thę
third index, the actual electronegativity;, provides
the most comprehensive description of an atom, by
introducting three effęcts in one: inherent power of
the atom, atomic chargę and molecular bonding po-
tential. Application of that index (and the actual
hardness ł7 as well) is limited to the instances when
the molecule intęracts as such, without breaking or
dissociation. Thęse are the conditions when the first
contact between molecules occurs and thę active
complex is formed. It is not yet clear, how much help
these indicęs might offer in describing ręal chemical
interactions. Their usę can only be qualitative so faf.
Quantitative use ofelectronegativity and hardness has
not yet been developed. With the electronęgativity
and hardness of bonded atoms available by the Har-
tree-Fock method, the need to quantify the interac-
tion in terms of x and 4 is even more pressing. A for-
malism, if created, will probably not provide any
preci§e bonding energięs or heats of reactions. The
wide use of Pauling's original idea of electronegativ-
ity as an index provides a clue, though, how impor-
tant it is for a chemist to predict even the trends, and
not nęcessary precise experimental data. This may be

described bv łX* is mainly covalent. The stronger the
covalęnt bond, the higher is thę index, reaching l 3.29
V/el in HF and approaching zęro in the very ionic
NaF.

The index shows considerablę flexibility: it does
distinguish relations betwęen the ring carbons in sub-
stituted benzenes, and enhances the effect of substi-
tution. It translatęs to numbers what has been de-
duced from thę valence structures ofthe benzene ring;
Ihę meta-carbon is thę least sensitivę to the substitu-
tion, (table 6).

Table 6

Intercarbon valence hardness ł],t.(eqs. (43) and (68) ) in mon-
osubstituted benzenes between the lpso-carbon (substituted) and
three other ring carbons: olto_, łneta- and para- to the
substituent

Molecule fo$ tv/el.]

C-orto C-meta C-para

Qcu,

Qg,

Qcl
(!r

Qo^

@^H,

vco
@coon

?cN
/No,
benzene

l5.46
l8.86
I7.66
16.7 7

l 6.58
22,72
25.66
2|.7 8

29.67
ż3.04
19.32

_ 0.78
_0.79

- 0.78
_ 0.82

- 0.84
_ 0.89

|.l4
1.30

_0.11
0.60
0.00

4.42
6.7 ),

5.5 8

4.6|
4.7I
7.62
3.32
3.5l
2.56
9.36
2.86
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important where other methods can hardly compete,
e.g.: adsorption on solid surfacęs, the acid-basę
chemistry, solvation of big moleculęs, interaction be-
t\\,een atoms bonded to distant ends of the same mol-
ecule (proteins), compiemęntary pairing of DNA
bases, and possibly even transport phenomena at thę
membranes. The indexing of bonded atoms offęred
b1 this work contains a potential, neędęd for semi-
quantitativę chemical predictions in thesę situations.
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_{ppendix

Calculation of thę dęrivatives in INDO (for ma-
trix elements of the HFR operator see ref. [31 ] )
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